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To the Honorable Senate and House of Representatives.

The Special Commission on Taxation and
penditures, created by chapter 3 of the Resolves of 1937,
respectfully submits Part XY of its report.

The organization of the Commission and the resolve cre-
ating it are set forth in detail in Part I (House, No. 1583),
filed with the Clerk of the House of Representatives, Janu-
ary 17, 1938.

The membership of the Commission for this particular
study was enlarged by chapter 41 of the Resolves of 1937,
as follows;

Resolve providing for an Investigation relative to the Civil
Service Laws, Rules and Regulations by the Special Com-
mission on Taxation and Public Expenditures, and Increas-
ing the Membership of Said Commission for the Purposes of
Said Investigation.

Resolved, That the Special Commission on Taxation and Public Ex-
penditures, established by chapter three of the resolves of the current
year to investigate and study relative to the problems of taxationand of
public expenditures, shall, in carrying out its work, investigate the civil
service laws of the commonwealth and the rules and regulations made
thereunder, with a view to the revision and codification of said laws,
rules and regulations and to the recommending of such changes therein
and additions thereto as may appear necessary or desirable. The mem-
bership of said commission is hereby increased by four additional mem-
bers, of whom one shall be a member of the senate to be designated by
the president thereof and three shall be members of the house of repre-
sentatives to be designated by the speaker thereof; provided, that said
additional members shall participate in the investigations, report and
recommendations of the said commission to the extent only that they
relate to said civil service laws, rules and regulations.

Approved May 26, 1937.

This Part XV of the Commission’s report will be filed in
two sections. Section I embraces certain issues, findings,
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conclusions and recommendations concerning the Civil
Service Laws, Rules and Regulations which may be given
immediate attention.

Section 11, which will soon’ be filed, provides a factual
study of the major problems of civil service and personnel
of the Commonwealth.

The Appendices of this section of the report are devoted
to proposals for changes in the Civil Service Laws. Pro-
posed changes in the Rules and Regulations may be found
in the text; any other necessary adjustments in rules due
to legislative changes should be made upon passage.

Respectfully submitted,

JOSEPH R. COTTON
Chairman.

PATRICK J. WELSH
Vice Chairman

CHRISTIAN A. HERTER.
ARTHUR I. BURGESS.
THOMAS H. BUCKLEY.
WILLIAM H. HENCHEY.
Norman Macdonald.
ARTHUR F. BLANCHARD.
WILLIAM R. GILMAN.
LEO P. LANDRY.
FREDERICK B. WILLIS.



While agreeing in most respects with the substance of
the following study, Part XY of the Commission’s report,
the undersigned dissents from the recommendations of the
majority in the following particulars:

Inasmuch as the Commission proposes broad reorganiza-
tion of the civil service establishment in the Common-
wealth, placing administrative responsibility solely in the
hands of a Director of Civil Service instead of in the Com-
mission, with the Commissioners’ authority limited to ap-
peals and rule-making, there would seem to be no justi-
fication for readjustment upward of the salaries of the
Commissioners. Instead, there is every reason to fix these
salaries in proportion to the lessened responsibilities of the
offices, and I therefore recommend that the salary of the
Director of Civil Service be established at $7,500 a year;
the salary of the chairman of the Commission at $3,000 a
year; and the salaries of the Associate Commissioners at
$2,500 a year. As an alternative it would be entirely rea-
sonable to pay the Commissioners on a per diem basis,
establishing the above figures as maximums.

The question of the Veterans’ Preference under our exist-
ing Civil Service Law has been one of the most trouble-
some to confront legislators and personnel administrators
during the years since the World War. The effect of the
present law has been largely to bar from the public service,
excepting in positions of small salary and responsibility, a
whole generation of young men and women. While it is
entirely reasonable that service in the armed forces of the
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United States in time of war should entitle a veteran to
some special consideration in the public service, it is im-
possible to justify his present virtual monopoly of the bet-
ter salaried positions. I therefore recommend that the
Veterans’ Preference Law be amended to give veterans
generally, who are successful in passing civil service exami-
nations, no more than an additional five points, and dis-
abled veterans no more than an additional ten points.
Such a practice would be reasonably in conformity with
the Federal law and would have, undoubtedly, a tendency
to give administrative officers a more adequate choice from
established lists of qualified persons.

In connection with the creation of the important position
of State Director of Civil Service, the undersigned feels that
there should be established by statute proper examining
procedure to remove the possibility of appointments to
this position being made for political or other reasons hav-
ing nothing to do with experience and ability. The pro-
posal to place an office of this importance under civil service
is in itself a radical departure from the general Massachu-
setts practice, and if it is to be done at all, it seems reason-
able to the undersigned that the process should be hedged
about by every possible protective device so that the State
may look forward to obtaining the services of the best men
available in the country.

It has been the practice under the Massachusetts Civil
Service Law to permit appeals from dismissal and other
disciplinary action to be taken to the district courts of the
Commonwealth. This is a cumbersome and difficult pro-
cedure set about with a formality which requires an apel-
lant to present his case under great difficulty. With the
administrative operation of the Department of Civil Serv-
ice taken away from the Commission and invested in a
director, there is no reason why the Civil Service Commis-
sion should not act as an Appeal Board in lieu of the
district courts. This would afford public employees and
employers facilities they do not now possess for the ade-
quate hearing of appeals, and it would permit these appeals
to be decided upon the basis of sound principles of personnel
administration.
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The present Civil Service Law provides that any new
appointee shall serve a probationary period of six months
before his appointment becomes permanent. In the body
of the report above it is pointed out that this probationary
period is to all practical purposes ignored by employers.
Recommendations are made designed to make the proba-
tionary period an effective means of barring from the serv-
ice those persons obviously lacking in proper qualifications
for the positions to which they have been appointed. It is
the opinion of the undersigned that actually the same pro-
cedure should be followed with respect to promotions, and
that no promotion within the classified service should be-
come permanent until after a six months’ period of proba-
tion, during which under proper regulation the employer
may have an opportunity to reject the appointee.

Agreeing with the general theory that an educational
requirement in most classifications in civil service is mean-
ingless, the undersigned nevertheless feels that the pres-
ent statutory prohibition against educational requirements
should be altered. It seems reasonable to believe that
the classified service will be bettered if the Civil Service4

Director or Commission is given the authority to set up
educational requirements for all positions of a technical
nature.

Norman Macdonald.





This section, the first of two of the Special Commission’s
report dealing with the civil service system of the Com-
monwealth, presents the findings of the Commission’s in-
quiry into the Civil Service Laws, Rules and Regulations.

The attempt in this section has not been made to cover
all the problems and considerations involved in a complete
study of the state civil service and personnel activities, but
primarily those which deserve immediate action. We are
convinced that the adoption of the proposed legislation will
represent a significant and forward step in bettering the
civil service system in the Commonwealth.

In the subsequent second section of this study of the
civil service system the enlarged scope permitted a greater
amount of important factual data to be presented, portions
of which advance additional support for some of the legis-
lative recommendations set forth in the Appendix of this
section. Proposals for other changes, including plans for
a long-range improvement of the organization for civil serv-
ice and personnel; recommendations for further alterations
in the detailed procedures; and suggestions for further
study, are also included in this latter section.

The Commission was chiefly assisted in the preparation
of this section by Edward W. Harding, and was given the
full co-operation of the officials of the Division of Civil
Service and the Division of Personnel and Standardization.
The Commission held many important hearings with inter-
ested civic organizations and groups, and full acknowledg-
ment is hereby accorded all those persons who participated.

Cf)c Commontoealti) of Massachusetts

REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION ON
TAXATION AND PUBLIC EXPENDITURES.

INTRODUCTION
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ORGANIZATION.

Relation or the Division of Civil Service and the

Division of Personnel and Standardization.
In approaching from a legal viewpoint a consideration of

the organization which comprises the civil service system
of the Commonwealth, it is necessary to establish more
definitely and specifically the relationship between the
Division of Civil Service and the Division of Personnel and
Standardization of the Commission on Administration
and Finance. The former is concerned with the selection
and promotion of civil service employees of the State, cities
and towns; the latter, with classification and compensa-
tion plans for the state service alone.

To achieve the more specific and co-ordinate relationship
necessary between the two, the legislation suggested in the
Appendices 1 of this section provides that the Division of
Personnel and Standardization submit all changes in, and
proposed new classifications to, the Division of Civil Serv-
ice for approval or comment, or both, within fifteen days
after submission. Final authority for classification plans,
however, should rest with the Division of Personnel and
Standardization. In order to prevent any conflict due to
misinterpretation of the provisions of section 3 (a) of chap-
ter 31 of the General Laws as to the authority of the Civil
Service Board with respect to classification of the state
service, this section has been reworded to allow the classi-
fication of positions and employments outside the state
service, only, by the Division of Civil Service. By means
of these changes an expedient is possible which permits a
positive liaison between these two agencies, thus going far
to eliminate one of the major criticisms of the present set-up.

CHAPTER I

proposals set forth in thisLegislate
the App
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Overall Administrative Organization of the Division
of Civil Service.

No change is proposed in the membership of the Civil
Service Board, the three-member body consisting of a Com-
missioner and two Associate Commissioners being contin-
ued. Their responsibilities and authority have been set forth
more specifically in the proposed legislation, which tends
to remove them in so far as possible from the necessity of
any participation in administrative matters. This has been
achieved by definitely limiting the authority of the Board
to such matters as adopting rules and regulations; deter-
mining general and administrative policies; making investi-
gations either on written petition of a citizen or its own
motion concerning any matter touching the enforcement or
effect of the Civil Service Law; requiring the observance
of pertinent legal provisions and the rules and regulations
in effect; hearing and determining appeals of a limited
character; recommending legislation for the improvement
of civil service administration and preparing annual reports.
In hearing appeals of applicants concerning examination
grades the Board can act only in cases of error or fraud;
otherwise the grade given holds. One of the ways the
Board has been drawn into administrative matters in the
past has been because of the general scope and number of
appeals it has had to hear.

The act of taking a multi-membered Board out of purely
administrative matters is in accord with accepted principles
of organization, and paves the way for giving full responsi-
bility and authority for carrying out the administrative
details to the executive officer.

Therefore it has been proposed that' an executive officer
in fact be established. This is possible by making the
chief examiner, whose position now most nearly approxi-
mates that of an executive officer, the administrative head
of the Division and giving him the title of State Director
of Civil Service. Again, the duties and responsibilities of
this office should be clearly set forth in the Civil Service
Law so that there will exist no doubt as to the scope of his
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task, nor the chief procedures which he must follow’. These
procedures in part have been set forth in the statement of
his duties, and may also be found throughout the appended
legislation. Among other items they include passing upon
the qualifications of applicants or employees; testing; es-
tablishing eligible lists; certifying eligibles upon request of
proper authority; checking certain pay rolls; carrying on
his own investigations into the workings of the Civil Service
Law and Rules; establishing and maintaining a suitable
system of records and reports; conducting competitive ex-
aminations; rejecting applicants for cause shown; provid-
ing for promotions and transfers; studying and establishing
classification plans for cities and towns; and generally hav-
ing direct responsibility for the immediate enforcement of
the Civil Service Law, Rules and Regulations using equitable
and approved methods consistent with the policies and
rules of the Board. He shall also have the highly important
task of reorganizing the Civil Service Division into such ad-
ministrative units as are necessary for effective operation;
of appointing, removing and supervising the work ,of em-
ployees of the Division; and of establishing, with the ap-
proval of the Board, such local and regional personnel
offices as are deemed necessary.

In placing the Civil Service Board on a par with other
boards and commissions of the Commonwealth, and in view
of the more responsible character of the work to be given to
the members of the Commission, it is recommended that an
annual compensation of $5,500 be paid the Commissioner,
and $2,500 each to the two Associate Commissioners; and
that their appointment by the Governor, with the approval
of the Council, be continued. The Board will continue to
employ the services of a secretary with no change in salary.
Upon the occurrence of a vacancy in the position of Director
of Civil Service, the Civil Service Board is empowered to
select a new Director by competitive examination in accord-
ance with the Civil Service Law and Rules.
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Access to General Records and Facilities of Depart-
ments and Agencies.

In order to give force to the provisions for studies and
investigation by the Board and by the Director of Civil
Service, it has been considered necessary to write into the
law authority for full access to premises and pertinent
records of governmental units employing civil service per-
sonnel. The Division of Civil Service is also authorized to
specify the type of records concerning appointments,
separations, etc., regarding civil service employees —it
desires to have kept by appointing authorities, and the
information it may desire to have currently or periodically
available. This is an essential and usual provision, and one
necessary under the suggested expansion of civil service
activities.
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FACTORS IN THE RECRUITMENT PROCESS.

Entrance Qualifications.
Logic supports the contention that where a position

demands certain definite qualifications of those applying,
these qualifications should be established in order that un-
qualified persons are not caused to waste time and effort in
preparation. This expedient also serves to cut down on the
costly examination process by automatically eliminating
those who could not possibly compete. The determination
of these qualifications of age, residence, health, character,
sex, habits, etc., has been made a specific responsibility of
the Director of Civil Service. On the basis of the established
standards he has also been authorized to refuse to examine or
reject an application of an applicant; or refuse to certify an
eligible where the necessary qualifications are lacking.

In the matter of age, height and weight requirements,
some difficulty is experienced with the various classes and
factors covered in detail in Rule 8. It is recommended that
the first section of this rule be revised so as to apply to
police, fire and correctional employees only, eliminating the
class titles and numbers, and making the maximum age
limits effective as of the examination date rather than at the
time of filing application. This will simplify the rule and
remove the major criticisms that have been directed against
its operation.

Since the authority to fix age, height and weight limits in
any other class, unless fixed by law, is an administrative
matter, the second section of Rule 8 should give this re-
sponsibility to the Director of Civil Service subject to the
approval of the Board, rather than to the Board alone. In
this way the rule will be made consistent with the division
of powers proposed in the appended legislation.

CHAPTER II
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Examinations, General.
One of the serious criticisms of the recruitment process

has been the type of examination long used to select the
civil service of the Commonwealth. It is felt that a step
toward the use of the best possible examinations is offered
in the proposal that the Director of Civil Service devise and
use examinations of a character fairly to test the qualifica-
tions, fitness and ability of the applicant actually to perform
the duties of the position for which he applies. By empower-
ing the Director to devise such written and skill examina-
tions as he sees fit, his staff is in a position of unrestricted
freedom and assumes a new and important responsibility.
He may also seek the assistance of qualified persons outside
the regular staff as assistants in framing and marking ex-
aminations.

The law at present lacks provision for posting examination
notices in the State House, and legislation has been pro-
posed for the posting of such announcements, at least three
weeks in advance of last date for filing applications, on the
bulletin board maintained in or near the offices of the Board.

Physical Examinations, General.
In any civil service administration, especially one where

entrance qualifications do not weed out many whose training
and experience excludes them from any possibility of success
in competition, there is an element of cost in rendering a
large number of physical examinations. Furthermore, the
examination has generally been ineffectual because a person
can be appointed on the basis of a physical examination
taken as long as two years before, regardless of the possi-
bility that a person’s physical condition could change
markedly in such a period. Rule 11 should be revised to
eliminate this wasteful, unnecessary and essentially in-
effectual activity by limiting physical examinations to a
time after the establishment of the eligible lists, and then
only when appointments are imminent.

The lack of rigid and high standards in physical examina-
tions has also been a defective feature of the current pro-
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cedure. To obviate this it is recommended that the Director,
subject to the approval of the Board, set up a definite stand-
ard of physical requirements, with the advice of authorities
on the subject, and absolutely demand conformance to that
standard. The Director thereafter is given no discretion as
to the administration of the standard, placing the responsi-
bility on medical rather than laymen personnel.

In order to keep the listing on eligible lists constant, and
not have them continually changing because of delayed
physical examinations, it is also recommended that the
present section 3 of Rule 11 be repealed and a new section
be adopted which would

1. Make mandatory the establishment of eligible lists,
after a physical examination has been ordered, notwith-
standing the failure of one or more applicants to appear for
examination;

2. Allow postponed, physical examinations only if evi-
dence, satisfactory to the Director of Civil Service, is pro-
duced indicating that it was physically impossible for the
applicant to appear on the first notice;

3. Provide that the rule does not apply to physical exam-
inations where strength tests are required.

This would stop the practice of admitting tardy applicants,
who have had more time to train or better their physical
condition, to the lists on a par with all others. Where a
weighting in physical examination, such as for strength tests,
is used as part o the final grade, the present practice may
have to be continued.

Promotional Police and Fire Physical Examinations.

Under section 13A of chapter 31 special provisions con-
cerning the physical examination for promotion of civil
service police officers or firemen do not require the passing
of such an examination if a certificate of a registered phy-
sician approving his state of health is filed. The physician
merely has to indicate that the officer has no disability
which would interfere with the performance of the duties
of the position for which he is an applicant. The proposed
legislation repeals this section.
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The practice of allowing a physician of the policeman’s or
fireman’s own selection certify to his well-being is one open
to many potential abuses. The difference n the type of
physical examinations given by various physicians, and
the ability of an applicant to go from one physician to
another in the event the first disqualified him, are serious
defects in this procedure. The proposed legislation provides
a more logical procedure of examination by the medical
staff of the Civil Service Board, with the responsibility for
passing or failing the applicant for promotion placed defi-
nitely on their shoulders. Because of the diversities in
the physical demands upon policemen and firemen in the
various communities now under civil service, it is recom-
mended that the physical examination for promotion be
given only at the request of the appointing authority, and
that the Director of Civil Service be under compulsion to
carry out the request.

In addition, it is believed that this physical examination
should apply also to changes in rating as well as promotions;
and to a general examination of groups of employees when,
in the opinion of the department head, the efficiency of the
fire or police department is materially decreased by reason
of the physical condition of its employees. Policemen or
firemen found to be disqualified by reason of physical dis-
ability may be made eligible for a pension under whatever
pension system is in force, or, if able to carry on the duties
of their present position, merely be ineligible for pro-
motion.

Oral Examinations.
So many and diverse have been the criticisms of the oral

examinations, it has been recommended that the Civil
Service Law definitely stipulate that it shall not be a part
of the regular examination process. The appointing officer
should be impressed with the absence of this phase of the
examination process and recognize his responsibility in
carefully conducting an oral interview for those certified
to him, from among whom he must select his appointee.
This step relieves the Division of a bottle-neck in its pro-
cedure which, despite the heavy demands its use has made
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on the time of the examining Board, could not but result
in allowing more than a few minutes to each applicant.
This procedure permitted time for only one or two questions,
and certainly allowed no additional appraisal of value of
the applicant’s fitness, sufficient to give an adequate
qualifying grade.

Establishment of Eligible Lists.
One of the criticisms of the method of establishing eligible

lists has been the relatively long periods elapsing between
the time an examination is taken and the establishment
and publication of the eligible list. The proposed change
in section 12 of chapter 31 would more clearly define the
allowable period by setting it at not more than ninety days
from the date of examination.

Provision for distribution of eligible lists to the proper
officials and for making such lists public records should be
made. It is recommended that this be done by the addition
of a section 4 to Rule 12, providing therein that

1. The Director prepare eligible lists as a result of all civil
service examinations, and, for all state positions in the
classified service, send them to the clerks of the several
cities and towns where they shall be public records for the
inspection of all persons;

2. The Director prepare similar eligible lists, and, for all
positions restricted to certain cities and towns, send them
to the clerks of the respective cities and towns involved,
where the same shall be public records.

Adequate provision in other recommendations has been
made to prevent the appointment of aliens to the state
and local service. This nullifies the necessity for section
36 of chapter 31, and it is recommended that it be repealed.

Registration in the Labor Service.
At the present time persons are registered in the labor

service for the various positions thereunder, in the order in
which they file application. When an appointing authority
asks for an eligible list, the necessary number are certified
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usually without examination. Rule 34 authorizes the Com-
missioner to prescribe practical tests for examinations. But
this is done in only a few cases at present.

It is recommended that registration be made in the same
manner as is currently done; but for purposes of establishing
an eligible list a sufficient number of persons in the order of
application on every register be given such test or examina-
tion as may be prescribed by the Director of Civil Service.
As a result of these examinations eligible lists can be estab-
lished and continue for the same period as eligible lists in the
official service. An exception to this recommendation is
made in the instance of the unskilled laborer who shall be
certified from the registers as at present. Applicants for the
labor service should also be required to file separate applica-
tions for each list. A revision of Rule 34 will be necessary
to make this possible.

Under section 14 of chapter 31, applicants for positions
in the labor service are allowed to register on certain periods
throughout the year. This is now obsolete, since registra-
tion is conducted on an automatic basis on the first of the
year. January, however, is a month of peak work due to the
necessity of submitting reports, heavy mail service, etc.,
and this section has been changed to set the registration
date at March 1. Rule 34 should then be revised to permit
a leeway of thirty days after the Ist of March.

Probationary Period.
Modern public personnel administration regards the

probationary period as an integral part of the selection
process. It affords an opportunity for both the superior
officer and the personnel agency to carefully observe the
new appointee in action before a final decision is made.
Provision for probationary status recognizes the fact that
the formal examination procedure, however carefully de-
veloped, should not be the sole determinant as to whether
the candidate should be given permanent standing.

While Rule 18 provides that no person appointed to the
official or labor service shall be regarded as holding office or
employment in the classified public service until he has
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served a probationary period of six months, it is felt that
this rule is worded too loosely. Certainly a person is holding
an office or employment in the public service during his
probationary period. The rule should be revised so as to
provide a much stricter construction whereby the employee
does not have permanent status until he has completed this
period, and then only if the appointing authority certifies
to the Civil Service Commission his acceptance or rejection
of the applicant on the basis of his work.

At present there can be no doubt that the probationary
period is practically a dead letter in the Massachusetts
service. Virtually no use is made of it, although officials
seem to agree that something should be done about the
active use of this period as an integral part of the formal
examination procedure. No matter how carefully the latter
has been developed, there is a possibility of error, and the
necessity for securing a satisfactory adjustment between
superior and employee requires that the examination be
supplemented by a review of the appointee’s services during
the initial period of his tenure.

It is recommended, then, that Rule 18 be revised so as
to provide

1. For serving a probationary period of six months during
which time employees shall not be entitled to any of the
rights, privileges or benefits set forth in chapter 31 of the
General Laws and amendments thereto, and the rules made
thereunder;

2. That there shall be no increase of pay or change of
duties of the probationer, and in case of such increase in
compensation or change in duties, the Commissioner shall
forthwith cancel and declare void the certificate under which
the appointment was made, and thereupon employment shall
cease;

3. That at least ten days before the expiration of the six
months’ period the appointing authority shall file a report
with the Civil Service Commissioner, on forms prescribed
by the Director of Civil Service, as to the character and
quality of the work performed by the employee during the
period, and whether such work and conduct showr him
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to be qualified for the duties of the position in which he is
serving, and whether or not he is entitled to permanent
employment. If the report indicates that the employee
merits permanent employment he shall be given this status
at the end of the six months’ period. If not, his employ-
ment shall cease at the end of the probationary period
unless sooner terminated by the appointing authority.
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CHAPTER 111.
EXEMPTIONS, EXTENSIONS AND SPECIAL RECRUITMENT

METHODS.
Exemptions.

One of the outstanding obstacles in the way of the develop-
ment of the best, uniformly applicable personnel system in
the Commonwealth is the large number of exemptions to the
civil service system. Section sof chapter 31 now sets forth
certain statutory exemptions, but by no means gives a
complete listing of all allowed under existing provisions.
Other exemptions are found scattered throughout other
statutes, and certain exemptions are based upon the rulings
of the Attorney General. The question of what positions
are included and what are excluded is further complicated
by the provisions of Rule 4, which define the official service
to the cumbersome method of setting up thirty-five classes.

It is felt that many of the difficulties with the civil service
system has grown from the failure to include the larger
group of positions in the public employ under civil service,
exempting only those which logic and consistency support
as good practice. These widespread exemptions have ap-
parently followed no consistent pattern, and because of this
the result has been the establishment of two distinct groups
of public employees, in many ways doing comparable work,
subject to two different sets of rules. This inequitable and
inconsistent practice necessarily reacts against employee
morale and the development of a real career service.

It is therefore recommended that the majority of state
positions now outside the civil service system be included
within it. In addition to establishing a uniform recruitment
and promotion procedure for most of the public service of
the Commonwealth, it should spur the development of the
scope of activities of the Civil Service Division to deal more
adequately with other personnel phases. This inclusion of
additional positions is possible by adopting the provisions
of the proposed section 5 of chapters 1, found in Appendix
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A, which includes the general exemptions with some modi-
fication. All other exemptions, as are specifically stated in
other statutes or desirable for other reasons, should be
summarized in the Rules and Regulations.

When these positions, now exempt, are brought under the
classified service, it is to be understood that the present
incumbents of these positions have no rights or prerogatives
under the Civil Service Law by virtue of this inclusion. As
such incumbents become separated from the service, these
positions thereafter are to be filled by a competitive examina-
tion in accordance with the law, rules and regulations.

It is strongly felt that employees should not be given
civil service standing without a determination, in some
manner, that they are qualified to hold their positions. If
the Civil Service Division determines for the good of the
service that these employees holding positions newly brought
under civil service should be given an examination, they
should compete with outside applicants in a regular com-
petitive examination. A qualifying examination alone
could easily prove meaningless, and for that reason the
examination should be of the same degree of difficulty as
that regularly administered in recruiting or promoting per-
sons for the type of position in question. Employees quali-
fying under this examination may be given civil service
rights and considered as under the civil service system.
Employees failing in the examination shall not lose their
positions, but shall not be considered as regular civil service
employees.

This procedure will make it unnecessary to name all the
classes currently under civil service, as is now done in Rule 4.
This has been a cumbersome and complicating device, and,
upon broadening the scope of civil service jurisdiction, it
will be simpler and more readily understandable to name
those exempted, all others being considered thereby to be
within the classified service. It is therefore recommended
that the revision of this rule specify that all employees,
except those specifically exempt, are subject to Civil Service
Laws and Rules, and that these exceptions be listed in the
rule.
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Attached herewith is a list of specific classifications, as
follows:

Table 1. Positions in the State Service which it is Recommended Shall
be the Only Exemptions Allowed from the Civil Service Classification.

Adjutant General’s Department Officers, non-commissioned officers, enlisted men
and other persons employed in the military
and naval service of the State, and under
military or naval discipline or control.

Attorney General Assistant attorneys general
Banking and Insurance Employeesin the Division of Liquidation (closed

banks).
Insurance First deputy, second deputy, third deputy.

Chairman and members.Board of Tax Appeals
Chief Quartermaster Those directly under military or naval control.
Civil Service and Registration

Registration Secretaries of boards of all commissions (who
are also members).

Commissioner, deputy commissioner, second
deputy commissioner, director of accounts.

Corporations and Taxation

Document Room
Education

GeneralLaws, chapter 3, section 18.
Teachers and instructors paid by the State, ex-

cept normal, extension and teachers’ college.
General Secretaries of any Board where secretary is also

a member of the Board.
Governor’s Office All employees.

All employees.
State Police, acting as detectives. 1

Lieutenant-Governor
Public Safety .

Public Utilities Director of securities.
First and second deputies.Secretary of State
First and second deputies and police officer and

bonded employees, state and local.
Treasurer and Receiver-General

Nurses employed in hospitals
Confidential employees (Chapter The chairman and “each commissioner in charge

of a bureau of the commission on administra-
tion and finance and the officer in charge of
the division of personnel and standardization of
said commission, and each officer, board and
commission, other than the aforesaid commis-
sion, having supervision and control of an
executive or administrative department, in-
cluding the adjutant general and each officer,
board and commission, mentioned in section
17 of chapter 6, may, subject to the approval
of the governor and council, employ a person
to serve in a confidential capacity and may,
with like approval, remove him. Suchemployee
shall receive such compensation as shall be
fixed by the officer, board or commission em-
ploying him and approved by the governor
and council.”

30, section 7, General Laws)

1 Majority of Commissiondoes notagree, feeling that State Police units should be left outside
the civil service recruitment and other procedures. (See Part VII of Commission’s Renort.itment and other procedures. (See Part VII of Commission’s Report,
House, No. 170'
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The following positions exempt unless expresslyCitiei
classified:

All heads of principal departments.
All officers elected by the people or whose ap-

pointment is subject to confirmation by the
city council.

Public school teachers.
Secretaries and confidential stenographers of the

mayor.

Police and fire commissioners.
All positions in both official and labor service

in towns of 10,000 population or over shall
come within the provisions of chapter 31.

Towns

All heads of principal departments.
All officers elected by the people or whose ap-

pointment is subject to confirmation or made
by the board of selectmen.

Public school teachers,

Secretaries and confidential stenographers of the
board of selectmen.

Police and fire commissioners.

Extensions of Civil Service Locally.

House Bill No. 1816, introduced in 1937, proposed the
addition of a section 47A of chapter 31 to permit cities and
towns to place certain officers under civil service. The pro-
visions of this bill in general are acceptable, except that the
suggested legislation contained in the Appendix of this report
additionally provides for continuance of present incumbents
in office only after examination, their status depending upon
passage or failure in the competitive test. This gives the
electorate the opportunity of deciding whether the effective-
ness of the incumbent of the position in question warrants
giving him unqualified civil service rights, and removes the
criticism that unqualified persons may use this method of
securing permanent tenure. It is additionally fair in so far
as it gives citizens interested in the extension of the merit
system an opportunity of expressing their wishes, without
having to vote negatively because they object to the qualifi-
cations of a present incumbent.

Provisional Appointments.

It is felt that by instituting a time limitation on the use of
provisional appointments much will be done to prevent the
abuses in their use. It is therefore recommended that sec-
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tion 15 of chapter 31 be amended so that, as soon as au-
thority is given for the provisional appointment, arrange-
ments be made at once to conduct an examination for the
filling of the position. A suitable eligible list should then be
prepared in not more than ninety days after such provisional
appointment. The provisional appointment may not extend
beyond the period of ninety days from the date of employ-
ment nor may it be renewed. With respect to provisional
appointments it is also interesting to note that an exception
is now made to the provision that no person in the employ
of the Commonwealth, or of any county, city or town, may be
certified for temporary employment. This exception refers
to those employed on an intermittent or part-time basis,
or at a nominal salary. It is recommended that this excep-
tion be abolished as unnecessary and essentially unfair.

At present, under Rule 21, a provisional appointment may
be authorized to fill a permanent or a temporary position
for a definite period of not more than three months, except
that permanent status may be given a provisional permanent
employee upon request of the hiring officer under certain
conditions. The fact that these restrictions are not sub-
stantial enough is indicated by the large number of pro-
visional appointments made to permanent positions. The
recommended legislation appended includes authority for
filling positions by provisional appointment under certain
conditions. Such appointees must have the minimum quali-
fications as determined by preliminary test and inquiry, and
as prescribed by the Director of Civil Service. In order to
prevent an excessive use of provisional appointments to the
detriment of other eligibles, no provisional appointee should
serve more than three months in any twelve-month period.

These suggested changes with regard to provisional ap-
pointments will make Rule 21 unnecessary, and it should
be repealed.

Temporary Appointments.

Rule 24 now deals with temporary appointments. Its
outstanding defect is that, while the period for which a
person may be certified for temporary employment is
limited to not more than three months, this period may be
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renewed indefinitely. Furthermore, there is a question as
to the consistent use of eligible lists for certifying to tem-
porary positions, and it is recommended that a definite
procedure for temporary appointments be set up, and that,
as far as practicable, temporary appointments to additional
positions shall be made following certification from special
and eligible lists. It is also an important consideration that
such appointment shall be authorized for a period of ninety
days and a renewal allowed no more than once during any
twelve-month period. In doing so it will be possible to
eliminate the present provisions ofRule 24, substituting the
following factors therein:

1. That where more than one temporary position is to be filled names
shall be certified from the suitable, eligible lists in accordance with
the rules of the Commission.

2. That appointees shall serve for the time stated in the temporary
requisition, unless the appointing authority shall find that their
services are not required for such periods.

3. If, however, the appointing authority finds it necessary to retain any
of the temporary employees so appointed, he shall retain them in
the order of their standings on the eligible list, if appointed from
such a list.

4. No temporary appointment shall be authorized for a period exceeding
three months, or be renewed more than once during any twelve-
month period.

Emergency Appointments.

There are necessarily periods in which departments and
agencies, in order to prevent serious loss or inconvenience
to the public, need temporary additional assistance. Pro-
visions have been set forth in the Appendix regarding such
appointments, limiting these in both the official and labor
service to a period not exceeding ten and six days, respec-
tively, and providing definite restrictions on the type of
employment which can actually be deemed emergency in
character. Rules 25 and 37 can be eliminated at such time.

Non-Competitive Examinations.
While non-competitive examinations may, in certain in-

stances, be very useful to sound personnel administration,
yet this device is open to extreme abuse. An unrestricted
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power of this type may prove to be the means for breaking
down the competitive principle throughout the service. The
use of such examinations where no suitable eligible list is
available, permitted by section 15 of chapter 31, has opened
the way for many complaints by the citizens of the Com-
monwealth. Much of this criticism may be due to the
failure of the rules to make any substantial provisions con-
cerning this matter, Rule 20, dealing with non-competitive
examinations, merely providing that no person failing such
an examination shall be given another for the same position
within three months. It is therefore recommended that
section 15 be further amended by no longer authorizing the
filling of positions by non-competitive examinations, sub-
stituting therefor the use of provisionals only in instances
where, as a result of a competitive examination, a suitable
eligible list could not be established. Future consideration
may make it advisable to allow non-competitive appoint-
ments where the limited number of applicants makes it
impracticable to give a competitive examination. It seems
an important safeguard to provide that such appointments
be made only upon recommendation of the appointing officer
concerned, recommendation of the Director of Civil Serv-
ice, and approval by the Civil Service Board on the basis
of statements of facts presented by the State Personnel
Director, and set forth in the records of the Board and in
the monthly reports of the Civil Service Division. These,
with supplementary provisions elsewhere recommended in
this report, will go far to remove the criticism of the all too
free use of non-competitive examinations.
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CHANGES IN EMPLOYEE STATUS.

Transfers and Promotions.
In order to correct one of the misunderstandings now

prevalent in the civil service system it is recommended
that the transfer of an official from a position in one classi-
fication to a position in a higher classification be considered
a promotion and be made only in accordance with pro-
visions relating to promotions.

Section 20 of chapter 31, providing for promotions in police
departments, exempts Boston. There appears little logic
to this exemption of the largest city in the Commonwealth
from the use of competitive examinations for promotional
purposes, and it is recommended this be deleted. This
opens the door to the use of non-competitive examinations
also, and it is obvious that such appointments have no place
in the police or fire services.

At present section 3 of chapter 31, with relation to the
rules which the Board shall promulgate, neglects to refer
to transfers. It is recommended that an additional clause
(,h ) be added referring to “transfers within departments,
interdepartmental transfers, and transfers from one classi-
fication to another, where such classifications are similar
in character and compensation.”

Chapter 127 contains provision in section 11 for the transfer
of employees in county houses of correction to the State
Prison, Massachusetts Reformatory, etc., on non-competi-
tive examination without respect to height, weight and age
requirements. This has been a vicious provision, since it
sets a precedent for obtaining other legislation opening posi-
tions in the classified service without examination. Its re-
peal is recommended.

The subject of transfers is also covered in the proposed
legislation in which transfers for good cause are allowed for

CHAPTER IV
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a period not to exceed six months for purposes of economy
or to expedite the State’s business.

Rules 27 and 39 should be made to coincide
It is further recommended that the use and weighting of

seniority ratings for transfer and promotion purposes be
given serious study by the Board and the Director of Civil
Service.

Reinstatements.
Sections 468, 46C, 46D, 46E and 46F of chapter 31 pro-

vide for reinstatements of persons discharged from the serv-
ice where adequate provision is made for the review of the
discharge mechanism. It seems unjustifiable to permit the
loopholes which are apparent here.

It is therefore recommended that these sections be re-
pealed and a new section 468 be substituted after section 46A
which would make eligible the reinstatement of an officer or
employee to the same position or a position in the same
class and grade as that formerly held: (1) if he has become
separated from the classified service on account of sickness;
(2) if he is injured in the employ of the service, has been
absent from duty not more than three years, and is receiv-
ing compensation; and (3) any other who has been sepa-
rated from the service for not more than one year, except
persons who have been discharged for cause. Persons laid
off because of lack of funds or lack of work or for other
temporary causes should be eligible for reinstatement at any
time within five years from the date of lay-off in such order
as the Director of Civil Service or the rules stipulate.

Section 3 of Rule 23, applying to reinstatements in the
official service, should be reworded to coincide with the pro-
visions above in so far as they conflict. This rule also
states that the Commissioner will not allow reinstatement
of a person discharged for cause. This should be clarified
to allow reinstatements of persons so discharged where their
appeals have been favorably acted upon by board or court
within the time limits for the initiation of such appeals as
provided by law. It is also recommended that this rule be
amended to provide for a five-year limit on all reinstate-
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ments. Temporary suspensions for periods up to thirty
days that are administered by department heads for dis-
ciplinary reasons should not be subject to review by the
Civil Service Board. Return to employment at the end of
the suspension period should be automatic.

The time and effort consumed in successive reviews of dis-
ciplinary action is at times a costly and unnecessarily dup-
licating activity. This criticism has particularly been ap-
plied to formal review of disciplinary action before the officer
who in the first instance actually removed the employee,
and the suggested legislation removes this step in the re-
viewing process, allowing the removed person to appeal
directly to the Civil Service Board.

There exists some question as to the right of the district
court to examine, on appeals, the case in its entirety, both
as to fact and law. It appears to be limited at present
under section 45 of chapter 31 to an examination of decisions
only, and this treatment does not seem as equitable as the
complete review proposed in the legislation.

Review of Disciplinary Action.
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OTHER PERSONNEL TECHNIQUES.

Definitions.

Divergency of opinion as to the meaning of the several
terms used throughout the Civil Service Laws, Rules and
Regulations makes possible applications thereof not actually
intended. It is recommended that the following important
terms, among any others considered necessary, be specifi-
cally defined in the Rules and Regulations: provisional,
temporary suspensions, leaves of absence, lay-offs, emer-
gency employees; appointing authority; position; perma-
nent position; separations from the service; seasonal or
intermittent employment; employee; class or class of posi-
tions; classification title; special list; eligible list; promo-
tional examination; and municipality. This is an impor-
tant task which should be accomplished as soon as possible,
since an adequate interpretation of many of the recom-
mendations contained in this study rests on the proper con-
struction of the terms used. The title of Director of Civil
Service should also be defined in section 1 of chapter 31,
and the title of Commissioner refer to his position as chair-
man of the Board therein.

Classification and Compensation Plans in Cities and

Towns.
The present law applying to the authority of the Division

of Civil Service to work out classification and compensa-
tion plans for civil service employees in cities and towns
exempts policemen and firemen. There seems to be little
justification for this limitation and it should be eliminated.
This is possible by cancelling section 35 of chapter 31, as
recommended, since the proposed section 3A is inclusive and
sufficient.

CHAPTER V.
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Pay-Roll Checking.

At present the Division of Civil Service spends consider-
able time checking pay rolls of municipalities and state
departments and agencies using civil service employees, to
see that appointments, transfers and promotions are made
in accordance with the law and rules in so far as they apply
to the positions listed. This involves a tremendous clerical
burden, and there is a definite question as to its efficacy.
It is recommended that this responsibility be placed directly
in the hands of the state and local fiscal authorities, thus
releasing the present employees engaged in checking pay
rolls for much-needed work in other phases of the civil
service program. This means, in effect, a considerable econ-
omy, and the same control is possible by the system of
monthly reports proposed in this study, and the adminis-
trative use of up-to-date rosters.

The exempting of Boston from the provision that all
pay rolls, bills and accounts for salary or compensation in
cities shall be verified by oath by a duly authorized official
before a treasurer or other fiscal officer shall pay them is an
unnecessary limitation and it has been removed from sec-
tion 41 of chapter 41.

These recommendations can be effected by repealing sec-
tions 41, 42 and 43 of chapter 41; sections 1 to 4, inclusive,
of chapter 210 of the Acts of 1908; section 31 of chapter
31 and sections 38 and 39 of chapter 31, and in place
thereof substituting section 38 which is contained in the
Appendix. The proposed sections 37A and 31 and 31A
further provide the necessary mechanism for this procedure.

Records and Reports.

Inadequacies in statistical information and annual re-
ports constituted one of the major difficulties in securing
information concerning the civil service system. From the
point of view of internal administration it is of paramount
importance that study and knowledge be a basis for action.
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From the viewpoint of the public it is equally important
that accurate, revealing and intelligently interpreted data,
rather than a mass of figures, be available. It is strongly
recommended, therefore, that greater emphasis be placed
on this phase of the Board’s activity.

Rule 42 deals with the confirmation of state and munici-
pal employees, with particular reference to heads of depart-
ments in Boston. It is non-operative, since such heads do
not come within the jurisdiction of the civil service system,
and should be repealed.

It is recognized that there may be adjustments necessary
in the rules and regulations, other than those given through-
out this study, due to the enactment of any or all of the
proposed legislation. These should be made as a routine
matter by the Board in order to avoid any conflict.

Deleting Provision for Confirmation of Employees;
and Other Adjustments in the Rules.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act relative to the civil service laws.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter seven of the General Laws, as
2 appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by inserting after section twenty-eight the
4 following new section:
5 Section 28A. Authority with Respect to Classification
6 Plans. The director of personnel and standardization
7 shall, before establishing any new classification of
8 positions and employments or compensation schedules
9 of persons filling appointive offices or positions in the

10 classified civil service of the government of the com-
il monwealth, submit such classifications and schedules
12 to the civil service board, which shall examine them
13 and within fifteen days of their receipt return the same
14 to said director with its approval certified thereon or,
15 in case of non-approval, its reasons therefor in writing.
16 The director may, notwithstanding the lack of ap-
-17 proval of said board, establish such classifications
18 and schedules.

Appendix A.

Commontoealtb of Qfjaosacbusettg
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1 Section 2. Chapter thirteen of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out section two and inserting in
4 place thereof the following:
5 Section 2. Terms and Compensation of Civil Service
6 Commission. The division of civil service shall be
7 under the general supervision of a commissioner of
8 civil service and two associate commissioners. Upon
9 the expiration of the term of office of a commissioner

10 or an associate commissioner, his successor shall be
11 appointed by the governor, with the advice and con-
-12 sent of the council, for three years. The commissioner
13 shall receive such salary, not exceeding five thousand
14 five hundred dollars and the associate commissioners
15 such salary, not exceeding two thousand five hundred
16 dollars, as the governor and council may determine.
17 The associate commissioners shall not be of the same
18 political party.

1 Section 3. Said chapter thirteen, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by inserting after section
3 two the following new section:
4 Section 2A. Establishment of Director of Research.
5 There shall be a director of civil service, who shall be
6 the administrative head of the division of civil service.
7 Any appointment under this section shall be by com-
-8 petitive examination subject to chapter thirty-one,
9 but the board shall appoint as the first director of civil
10 service, the person holding the position of chief ex-
-11 aminer in the division of civil service on the effective
12 date of this act.

1 Section 4. Section three of said chapter thirteen,
2 as amended by chapter one hundred and eighty of the
3 acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-two, is hereby
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4 further amended by striking out said section and in-
-5 sorting in place thereof the following:
6 Section 3. Powers of Director with Respect to Civil
7 Service Division. Except as otherwise provided in this
8 chapter and in chapter thirty-one, the director of civil
9 service may organize the division into subdivisions
10 and may appoint, remove and supervise the duties of
11 such officers and employees as the work of the division
12 may require. For the purpose of framing and marking

applicants the director may
specially qualified persons and

13 examination papers of
14 from time to time select
15 experts to be examine
16 assistance as he deem;

and to render such other
necessary. The board may

17 expend for the compensation of such officers and
18 employees and for the necessary traveling and other
19 expenses of the commissioner, the associate commis-
-20 sioners, director and employees of the division whose
21 duties require them to travel, such amounts as are
22 annually appropriated therefor.

1 Section 5. Said chapter thirteen, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 four and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 4- Establishment of Board. The commis-
-5 sioner and associate commissioners shall constitute
6 a board which may appoint and remove a secretary,
7 determine his powers and duties, and, subject to the
8 approval of the governor and council, fix his compen-
-9 sation. Meetings of the board shall be held at least

10 once a month at such times as it may by rule deter-
-11 mine, and when requested by any member thereof.

1 Section 6. Said chapter thirteen, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section five
3 and inserting in place thereof the following:
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4 Section 5. Investigational Authority. The board or
5 any member thereof, and the director of civil service
6 may require any official or employee of the division
7 to give full information, and produce all papers and
8 records, relating to any official act performed by him.

1 Section 7. Said chapter thirteen, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by striking out section six
3 and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 6. Use of Civil Service Employees as Exam-
-5 iners. The director of civil service may designate per-
-6 sons in the official service of the commonwealth or of
7 any city, or of any town where chapter thirty-one is
8 in force, who shall, with the consent of the head of the
9 department or office in which any such person serves,

10 act as examiners of applicants for any public employ-
-11 ment and perform such other duties as maybe required
12 by the director but no person shall serve as such
13 examiner when any relative or connection by marriage,
14 within the degree of first cousin, is an applicant.

1 Section 8. Said chapter thirteen, as so appearing,
2 is hereby further amended by inserting after section
3 six the following new section;
4 Section 6A. Establishment of Local and Regional
5 Offices. The director shall establish, subject to the
6 approval of the board, such local or regional offices as
7 he may determine to be necessary for the efficient con-
-8 duct of the business of the division.

1 Section 9. Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws,
2 as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby
3 amended by striking out section two and inserting in
4 place thereof the following:
5 Section 2. Authority of Board to hear Certain Ap-
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6 peals. In addition to other duties imposed by this
7 chapter and chapter thirteen the board shall hear and
8 decide appeals taken by any applicant, eligible person
9 or appointee from any decision of the director of civil

10 service where error, fraud, mistake of law or fact are
11 alleged. No such appeal shall be sustained unless the
12 board finds that the decision appealed from is wrong
13 or that it was not made in good faith, in which event the
14 reasons shall be set forth in writing and become part
15 of the records of the division. All appeals shall be
16 decided within three days after the hearing thereof
17 and notice by mail sent to all parties interested therein.

1 Section 10. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting after sec-
-3 tion two the following new section:
4 Section 2A. Duties of Director of Civil Service. In
5 addition, to other duties imposed by this chapter and
6 chapter thirteen, the director of civil service shall
7 (a) Under the general direction of the board have
8 supervision of the enforcement of all laws, rules and
9 regulations relating to the civil service of the govern-

10 ment of the commonwealth and of its several political
11 subdivisions and prepare rules and regulations for such
12 enforcement.
13 ( b) Subject to the approval of the board establish
14 classifications of positions and employments for per-
-15 sons filling appointive positions in the government of
16 the several political subdivisions of the commonwealth.
17 (c) Determine and pass upon the qualifications of
18 applicants; and hold examinations for the purpose of
19 establishing eligible lists of persons for appointment to
20 the classified civil service of the commonwealth and of
21 its political subdivisions.
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(d) Establish eligible lists and certify the names of
persons eligible for public positions and employments
upon the requisition of the director of personnel and
standardization or the appointing authority of any
political subdivision of the commonwealth.

22
23
24
25
26

(e) Keep complete and accurate records of all ex-
aminations held and of all eligible lists established
and of all persons certified to the director of personnel
and standardization or to the appointing authorities,
and of all provisional and temporary appointments
made to public positions and employments in the clas-
sified civil service.

27
28

29
30
31
32
33

(/) Subject to the approval of the board establish
such standards of physical qualifications and require-
ments for the several offices and positions in the
classified civil service as he may determine to be neces-
sary, which standards shall not be waived or dispensed
with in the case of any applicant.

34
35
36
37
38
39

(g) Examine or direct the examination of all pay
rolls, bills and accounts for the payment of salaries and
compensation of persons holding offices or positions or
in the classified service, and make any investigation,
regarding the same, as he may deem necessary.

40
41

42
43
44

(h) On or before December first of each year, make
a report to the board concerning the work of the divi-
sion, including recommendations, if any, which report
shall be forthwith transmitted to the governor.

45
46
47
48

1 Section 11. Section three of said chapter thirty-
-2 one, as amended by chapter two hundred and twenty-
-3 three of the acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-seven,
4 is hereby further amended by striking out clauses (a)
5 to (g), inclusive, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-6 lowing:
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Section 3. Authority of Board to make Certain
Rules, (a) The classification of the positions and em-
ployments to be filled in the several political subdivi-
sions of the commonwealth.

/

8

9
10

(6) Open competitive and other examinations to
test the practical fitness of applicants.

11
12

(c) The selection of persons for public positions and
emploj-ments in accordance with the results of such
examinations, or in the order of application, or other-

13
14
15
16 wise.

(d) Promotions, if practicable, on the basis of as-
certained merit in the examination and seniority of
service.

17
18
19

(e) A period of probation before an appointment
or employment is made permanent.

20
21

(/) Preference to veterans in appointment and pro-
motion, not inconsistent with this chapter.

99

23
( g) Preference to blind persons in the employment,

by any state department, board or commission in the
office or offices of which dictating machines are used,
of to take dictation solely from such machines.

24
25
26
27

(h) Transfers within departments, inter-departmen-
tal transfers, and transfers from one classification
to another, where such classifications are similar in
character and equal in compensation.

28
29
30
31

1 Section 12. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting after sec-
-3 tion thirty-one the following two new sections:
4 Section 31 A. General Inclusion of Employees under
5 Civil Service. All persons performing duties or ren-
-6 dering service or employment in any appointive office
7 or position in the government of the commonwealth
8 or in any political subdivision thereof, except in cases
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9 where such office or position is not subject to this chap-
-10 ter, or performing duties or rendering service similar
11 to or of the same general character as that of any
12 such position or employment and under whatever
13 designation, whether such service is permanent or
14 temporary and whether the same is paid for by time
15 for work done, by the piece, or in any other manner,
16 shall be considered as holding such office or position
17 under the civil service laws and rules, and the selec-
-18 tion of persons to fill any such office or position shall
19 be subject to this chapter.
20 Section 318. Illegal Compensation. No person hold-
-21 ing any office or position subject to this chapter shall
22 receive any salary or compensation in any form from
23 the commonwealth or any political subdivision thereof,
24 for any duties or services in any way pertaining to
25 or connected with any office or position in the classi-
-26 fied civil service not personally performed or rendered
27 by him.

1 Section 13. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 five, as most recently amended by chapter two hun-
-4 dred and forty-four of the acts of nineteen hundred
5 and thirty-six, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-6 lowing:
7 Section 5. General Exemptions. No rule made by
8 the board shall apply to the selection or appointment
9 of any of the following:

10 Judicial officers; officers elected by the people or,
11 except as otherwise expressly provided in this chapter,
12 by a city council or board of selectmen; officers whose
13 appointment is subject to confirmation by the ex-
-14 ecutive council, or bv the city council of any city or
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15 board of selectmen of any town; officers whose ap-
-16 pointment is subject to the approval of the governor
17 and council; officers elected by either branch of the
18 general court and the appointees of such officers;
19 heads of principal departments of the commonwealth
20 or of a city or town except as otherwise provided by
21 the preceding section; employees of the state treas-
-22 urer appointed under section five of chapter ten; pub-
-23 lie school teachers, secretaries and confidential stenog-
-24 raphers of the governor; or of the mayor of any city;
25 police and fire commissioners and chief marshals and
26 such others as are by law exempt from the operation
27 of this chapter.

1 Section 14. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 eight and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 8. Notices of Examinations. The director
5 of civil service shall prepare notices of all civil service
6 examinations and send them to the clerks of the several
7 cities and towns, who shall cause the same to be posted
8 in the city and town halls and in other conspicuous
9 places not less than three weeks prior to the final date

10 for filing applications. There shall be posted not less
11 than five of such notices in every town, and not less
12 than twenty-five in every city including one in each
13 ward. The director shall cause to be posted at similar
14 times in a conspicuous place at the office of the board,
15 copies of such notices.

1 Section 15. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 ten and inserting in place thereof the following;
4 Section 10. Examinations. No question in any ex-
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5 amination shall relate to political or religious opinions
or affiliations, and no appointment to a position or6

7 selection for employment shall be affected by them.
Examinations shall be conducted under the direction8

of the director of civil service who shall determine the9
form, method and subject matter thereof, provided10
that they shall relate to matters which will fairly test11
the fitness of the applicants actually to perform the12
duties of the positions for which they apply; and all13
answers of applicants to questions in examinations14
relating to education, training and experience, outside15
of the labor service, shall be on oath. The director16
shall determine the scope and weight of examinations17
provided further that no oral interview shall be deemedIS
to be a part thereof. After the establishment of eligible19

lists and before the certification of any person there-20
from the director shall order physical examinations.21

22 All examinations shall be competitive, and except as
23 otherwise provided, open to all duly qualified appli-

cants for any position in the class for which such24
examinations are held, with such restrictions as to age25

26 residence, sex and other matters as may be considered
27 necessary or desirable by the director and specified in

the notice of the examination.28

1 Section 16. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 twelve and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 12. Establishment of Eligible Lists. After
5 each examination the lists of persons eligible for ap-
-6 pointment to any office or position shall be prepared or
7 revised and all persons who have taken an examination
8 shall be notified of the result thereof not later than
9 ninety days from the date of such examination. The
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10 director of civil service shall not place on any such list
11 any person not a citizen of the United States. All lists
12 established, as aforesaid, shall be open to public
13 inspection.

1 Section 17. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 fourteen and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 14- Registration in Labor Service. Appli-
-5 cants for positions in the classified labor service of the
6 commonwealth, and of the cities and towns having
7 such a service, shall be allowed to register in March in
8 each year, at places appointed therefor by the director
9 of civil service. The number registered shall not be

10 limited below five hundred in the commonwealth or in
11 any city.

1 Section 18. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 fifteen and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 15. Appointment and Promotions. No per-
-5 son shall be appointed or promoted to any position in
6 the classified civil service except upon requisition by
7 the appointing officer and on certification by the direc-
-8 tor of civil service from an eligible list prepared in
9 accordance with this chapter and the rules and regula-

-10 tions made thereunder. If there is no such list, or if
11 the director is unable to comply with a requisition, he
12 may, subject to section twenty-five, authorize a provi-
-13 sional appointment. A provisional appointment may
14 be authorized to fill a permanent position for a period
15 of not more than ninety days. No such provisional
16 appointment shall be renewed and no person shall be
17 certified for more than one such provisional appoint-
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ment in any twelve months’ period. Authorization to
make a provisional appointment shall be void if not
exercised within two weeks from the date thereof. The
director of civil service shall forthwith conduct an
examination and establish an eligible list for such a
position within thirty days after such authorization.

18
19

20
21
22
23

Use of Non-Competitive Examinations. In case the
director is unable to establish an eligible list of at least
two persons, he may hold a non-competitive examina-
tion and certify the names of those eligible in accord-
ance with the rules of the board, provided that if there
be only one person on the established eligible list the
appointing officer may appoint such a person.

24
25
26
27
28
29
30

Provisional-Permanent Appointments. A provisional
appointment to fill a permanent position shall be ter-
minated by the director upon the establishment of an
eligible list for such a position and it may be terminated
by the director at any time.

31
32
33
34
35

Whenever any appointing authority determines that
public convenience and necessity require the estab-
lishment of an additional position in the classified civil
service, he shall notify the director in writing stating
his reasons therefor, the probable length of time, in
no event to exceed six months, the additional position
will be required and the duties the person appointed
thereto is to perform. If there is a suitable eligible list
the director shall certify persons therefrom for such
position. If there is no such list he may (pending the
establishment of such a list) authorize the appointment
of a person duly qualified for such position.

36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Temporary Appointments. A provisional appoint-
ment to fill a temporary position shall continue for the
period for which it was authorized, provided that no
appointment shall be made for more than ninety days,

48
49
50
51
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52 and the director may authorize not more than one fur-
-53 ther provisional appointment to the same temporary
54 position in any twelve-month period. Any alteration
55 in the nature of the employment of a person holding a
56 provisional appointment or any increase in salary
57 thereof, shall immediately terminate such an appoint-
-58 ment, unless after notice of such alteration or change
59 the director permits the same, and such permission
60 shall be deemed to be a new provisional appointment.
61 Emergency Appointments. In case of an emergency,
62 which could not have been foreseen, and where the
63 public business would be seriously impeded by delay
64 in filling any position in the manner provided by law,
65 an appointing officer may make an emergency appoint-
-66 ment without requisition; but in no case shall such
67 emergency appointment continue for more than ten
68 days, and in every such case he shall report the same
69 to the director of civil service forthwith, stating the
70 reason therefor, in such form and detail as the director
71 may prescribe, and the time, not exceeding ten days,
72 for which such employment is to last. No such emer-
-73 gency appointment shall be renewed and no person
74 shall receive more than one such appointment in any
75 twelve-month period.
76 In case of an emergency in the labor service which
77 could not have been foreseen and where the public
78 business would be seriously impeded by reason of a
79 delay in filling any position according to the civil serv-
-80 ice laws or rules, but not including vacancies in a posi-
-81 tion caused by vacations, an appointing officer may
82 make an emergency appointment for not more than
83 six days and in every such case he shall forthwith
84 notify the director in writing of every such appointment
85 giving such information as the director may require.
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86 No person shall receive more than one such appoint-
87* ment in any twelve-month period.
88 i Promotions. Except in police and fire departments
89 an appointing official may, with the approval of the
90 director promote in the official service an employee in
91 one grade to the next higher grade, provided such
92 employee has been employed at least five years in the
93 lower grade, is the senior employee therein in length of
94 service, and passes an examination prescribed by the
95 director. Otherwise any promotion shall be made after
96 a competitive promotional examination open to the
97 next lower grades in succession until a sufficient num-
-98 ber of applicants to hold a competitive examination is
99 obtained. In case an eligible list of at least two persons

100 is not established from such promotional examination,
101 the position shall be filled after open competitive ex-
-102 amination, provided, however, that if there be only
103 one person on said eligible list the appointing official
104 may appoint such person. No person shall be regarded
105 as appointed under the civil service laws and rules
106 unless he accepts the position and is actually employed
107 therein within thirty days from the date of the receipt
108 of the notice of such an appointment.

1 Section 19. Section fifteen Aof said chapter thirty-
-2 one, as amended by chapter one hundred and five of the
3 acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-four, is hereby
4 further amended by striking out said section and
5 inserting in place thereof the following:
6 Section 15A. Double Employment Illegal. No per-
-7 son in the employ of the commonwealth or of any
8 county, city or town shall be certified for temporary
9 or emergency employment under this chapter.
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1 Section 20. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting after
3 section fifteen A the following section:
4 Section 158. Transfers. The director shall, with
5 the approval of the board, provide by rule for the
6 transfer of persons within the classified service from
7 offices or positions in one department to offices or
8 positions in the same or different departments and for
9 the temporary transfer of such persons for a period

10 not to exceed six months without regard to classifica-
-11 tion if, in his opinion, such transfers will be in the pub-
-12 lie interest. No such transfer shall be made without
13 the approval and consent of the appointing authority
14 in the department or departments involved. Except
15 as otherwise provided by statute, any person duly
16 certified for permanent employment and actually
17 employed for at least one year in any position in the
18 classified civil service may, after application in writing
19 to the director by the appointing authority and upon
20 consent of the director, be transferred to another
21 similar position, provided that such person passes
22 such an examination, as the director may determine.

1 Section 21. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting after sec-
-3 tion sixteen the following new section:
4 Section 16A. Rejection of Applicants. The director
5 of civil service may reject the application of any per-
-6 son for appointment to any office or position in the
7 classified civil service or refuse to examine any appli-
-8 cant or to certify any such person for appointment
9 to any such office or position who, in the opinion of

10 the director is lacking in any of the established re-
-11 quirements for the office or position for which such
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12 person is an applicant or for which he has been ex-
-13 amined, or who is physically unfit effectively to perform
14 the duties of such position, or who is addicted to the
15 habitual use of drugs or intoxicating liquors, or who
16 has been guilty of any crime or infamous or notori-
-17 ously disgraceful conduct, or who has been dismissed
18 from the public service for delinquency, or who has
19 made false statement of any material fact or prac-

-20 ticed, or attempted to practice any deception or fraud
21 in his application, or in his examination, or in securing
22 his eligibility or appointment. Any such applicant
23 or eligible person may appeal to the board from any
24 such action of the director where error, fraud, mistake
25 of law or of fact is alleged.

1 Section 22. Section seventeen of said chapter
2 thirty-one, as amended by chapter ninety-four of the
3 acts of nineteen hundred and thirty-four, is hereby
4 further amended by striking out the word “commis-
-5 sioner” in the sixth line and inserting in place thereof
6 the words: director of civil service, —so as to read
7 as follows: Section 17. No person habitually using
8 intoxicating liquors to excess shall be appointed, em-
-9 ployed or retained in any position to which this chap-

-10 ter applies, nor shall any person be appointed or em-
-11 ployed in any such position within one year after his
12 conviction of any crime against the laws of the com-
-13 monwealth; provided, that the director of civil serv-
-14 ice may in his discretion authorize the appointment
15 or employment, within said year, of a person con-
-16 victed of any of the following offences; (1) a vio-
-17 lation of any rule or regulation made under section
18 thirty-one of chapter ninety; (2) a violation of any
19 provision of said chapter ninety relating to motor
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20 vehicles; (3) any other offence for which the sole
21 punishment imposed was (a) a fine of less than one
22 hundred dollars, (b) a sentence to imprisonment in a
23 jail or house of correction for less than six months,
24 with such a fine or without any fine, or (c) a sentence
25 to any other penal institution under which the actual
26 time served was less than six months, with such a
27 fine or without any fine.

1 Section 23. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 eighteen and inserting in place thereof the following;
4 Section 18. Reporting Change in Status of Em-
-5 ployee. The officer appointing, employing, promoting
6 or discharging any person within the classified civil
7 service shall forthwith report to the director of civil
8 service the name and residence of the person, the
9 designation of the position, and the fact of the appoint-

-10 ment, employment, promotion or discharge.

1 Section 24. Section twenty of said chapter thirty-
-2 one, as so appearing, is hereby amended by striking
3 out, in the second line, the words “except Boston”,
4 so as to read as follows: Section 20. Appointments
5 and Promotions in Police Forces. Appointments and
6 promotions in the police forces of cities and towns,
7 whose police forces are within the classified civil serv-
-8 ice, shall be made only by competitive civil service
9 examination, except as otherwise provided in this chap-

-10 ter, or in the rules of the board relative to temporary
11 or emergency appointments. No such examination
12 shall be held until there are at least three applicants
13 for appointment or promotion for one existing va-
-14 cancy, except as to applicants for appointment to the
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15 lowest grade. In making appointments or promotions
16 to all grades of service other than the lowest, the exam-
-17 ination and appointment shall be limited to persons
18 of the next lower rank; but if the number of appli-
-19 cants for examination in such lower rank is not suffi-
-20 cient to hold an examination, the next lower ranks
21 shall in succession be thrown open to the examination
22 until at least the necessary number have applied.

1 Section 25. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is further amended by striking out section twenty-
-3 nine and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 29. Records, etc., as Public Documents.
5 Records of the proceedings of the board and of the
6 director of civil service, all recommendations of appli-
-7 cants and all applications and examination papers,
8 except papers containing statements from employers or
9 former employers of the applicants, shall be kept on file.

10 Said records and files are hereby declared to be public
11 records and shall be open to public inspection under
12 rules approved by the governor and council. No
13 applications, recommendations or examination papers
14 need be preserved for a longer period than three years.

1 Section 26. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby amended by striking out section
3 thirty and inserting in place thereof the following:
4 Section 30. Additional Duties of Board. The board
5 shall recommend to the general court appropriate
6 legislation for the administration and improvement of
7 the civil service, and shall make an annual report
8 containing all rules and regulations adopted under
9 this chapter.
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1 Section 27. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section thirty-one and inserting in place thereof the
4 following;
5 Section 31. Authority to Request Certain Reports
6 from Local Officers. The officer or board having power
7 in any political subdivision of the commonwealth to
8 appoint or employ persons in any department thereof
9 to which this chapter and the rules thereunder apply

10 shall, within seven days after the receipt of a written
11 request therefor made by the civil service board, or
12 the director of civil service, make and file with said
13 board or director and with the auditor or officer whose
14 duty is to audit the accounts of such appointing or
15 employing officer or board, a report containing the
16 names of all persons who have been appointed or
17 employed by such appointing or employing officer or
18 boards or who have received pay or rendered bills
19 for services or labor rendered or performed during the
20 calendar month next preceding the date of the filing
21 of such request. Said reports shall be in the form
22 prescribed by the board or the director of civil service,
23 be made on oath and shall contain the following in-
24 formation: first, name of person appointed or render-
25 ing bill for services or labor; second, nature and brief
26 description of the services or labor which such person
27 has actually rendered or performed during said month;
28 third, title of the office or employment of such person
29 as stated in the payrolls of the department; fourth,
30 the regular salary or wages of the appointee or em-
31 ployee; fifth, all other payments of any kind made to
32 the appointee or employee during said month; pro-
33 vided, that such appointing or employing officer or
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34 board shall not be required to file in any month more
35 than one such report with the board or director of civil
36 service and one with the auditor or auditing officers.
37 The reports in the office of the auditor or auditing
38 officers shall be open to public inspection.
39 The supreme judicial court by mandamus or other
40 appropriate remedy in law or in equity, upon suit or
41 petition of the civil service board or of the director of
42 civil service may compel any such appointing or em-
-43 ploying officer or board in any city to comply with
44 this section.
45 Every appointing or employing officer, or in the case
46 of a board every member thereof, who wilfully refuses
47 to comply with this section shall be punished by a fine
48 of not less than twenty-five nor more than one hundred
49 dollars.

1 Section 28. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting after sec-
-3 tion thirty-one the following new section:
4 Section 31 A. Authority to Request Certain Reports
5 from State Officers. Every state officer, department
6 or head thereof, having power to employ persons to
7 which this chapter and the rules thereunder apply
8 shall, within seven days after the receipt of a written
9 request therefor made by the board or the director of

10 civil service, make and file with the said board or the said
11 director and with the state auditor a report containing
12 the names of all persons who have been appointed or
13 employed by such officer or board or who have re-
-14 ceived pay or rendered bills for services or labor ren-
-15 dered or performed during the calendar month next
16 preceding the date of the filing of such request. Said
17 reports shall be made on oath and shall contain the
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18 following information; First, name of person ap-
-19 pointed or employed, or rendering bill for services or
20 labor; second, nature and brief description of the
21 services or labor which such person has actually ren-
-22 dered or performed during said month; third, title
23 of the office or employment of such person as stated
24 in the payrolls of the department; fourth, the regular
25 salary or wages of the appointee or employee; fifth,
26 all other payments of any kind made to the appointee
27 or employee during said month; provided, that such
28 appointing or employing officer or board shall not be
29 required to file in any month more than one such
30 report with the board or director of civil service and
31 one with the state auditor. The reports in the office
32 of the auditor and of the board and of the director of
33 civil service shall be open to public inspection.
34 The supreme judicial court by mandamus or other
35 appropriate remedy in law or in equity, upon suit or
36 petition of the board or director of civil service may
37 compel any such appointing or employing officer or
38 board in any city to comply with this section.
39 Every appointing or employing officer, or in the
40 case of a board every member thereof, who wilfully
41 refuses to comply with this section shall be punished
42 by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more than one
43 hundred dollars.

1 Section 29. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section thirty-two and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 32. Additional Investigational Authority. In
6 any investigation or inquiry the commissioner, as as-
-7 sociate commissioner or the director of civil service,
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8 may summon witnesses, administer oaths, and take
9 testimony. Fees for such witnesses shall be the same

10 as for witnesses before the superior court and shall be
11 paid from the appropriation for incidental expenses.

1 Section 30. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby further amended by inserting after
3 section thirty-two the following new section:
4 Section 32A. All officers, commissions and boards
5 of the commonwealth and of any political subdivision
6 thereof, having power to appoint and employ persons
7 to which this chapter and the rules and regulations
8 thereunder apply shall permit the director of civil
9 service to examine the records and files under the con-

-10 trol of any such officer or board in so far as said records
11 and files relate to employees within the classified civil
12 service. Such records and files are hereby declared
13 to be public records.

1 Section 31. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section thirty-three and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 33. Authority to Inquire into Efficiency and
6 Conduct of Civil Service. On request of any appointing
7 power in respect to officers or employees by it ap-
-8 pointed, or upon a complaint in writing of any citizen
9 of the commonwealth, the board or the director of

10 civil service shall, and the board or director of civil
11 service may at any time without such request, or com-
-12 plaint, inquire into the efficiency and conduct of any
13 officers or employees in the classified civil service,
14 and may recommend to the appointing power the
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15 removal of any such officers or employees, or make
16 other appropriate recommendations.

1 Section 32. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section thirty-four and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 3f. The board or director of civil service
6 may and, upon a complaint in writing of any citizen
7 of the commonwealth, shall investigate in whole or in
8 part the classified civil service, and the work, duties
9 and compensation of the officers and employees therein,

10 and the number employed, and the grades, titles,
11 ratings and methods of promotion established, and may
12 report thereon to the governor, or to the general court.

1 Section 33. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by inserting after sec-
-3 tion thirty-seven the following new section thirty-
-4 seven A:
5 Section 37A. Use of Rosters of Employees, and
6 Responsibility of Fiscal Officers with Respect to Pay
7 Rolls for Persons Thereon. The director of civil service
8 shall file with the comptroller, and in each political
9 subdivision classified under chapter thirty-one, with

10 all appointing or employing officers, and with the
11 treasurer, auditor, or other officer whose duty it is to
12 pay the salary or compensation of said person appointed
13 or employed in the classified civil service or to authorize
14 the drawing, signing or issuing of the warrant therefor,
15 a roster of all persons whose employment in the public
16 service of any of the above jurisdictions, whether per-
-17 manent or temporary, is legal. Whenever a change
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occurs in the status of any person by virtue of suspen-
sion, discharge, resignation or any other separation
from the service, or where any new employee is added
to the list of legal employees, such records will also be
made as herein provided. The payment of any salary
or compensation, whether by means of pay roll, bill, or
any other manner to any person whose name does not
appear on such roster is prohibited, and the treasurer,
auditor, or any other officer authorized to make pay-
ments shall not pay any salary or compensation to
such person, or authorize the drawing, signing, or
issuing of any warrant therefor, until the legality of
such employment or appointment is duly established.
Any officer who wilfully refuses or neglects to abide by
the provisions of the preceding section shall be pun-
ished by a fine of not less than twenty-five nor more
than one hundred dollars. All pay rolls, bills, warrants
or accounts presented for payment to officers shall
contain the following information: First, full name of
each employee; second, title of his office; third, kind
of work in which he has actually been engaged since
the submission of the last previous pay roll; fourth,
salary, wages or other compensation; fifth, dates of
employment.
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1 Section 34. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 thirty-eight and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing:
5 Section 38. Withholding of Payments for Services.
6 If, in the opinion of the director of civil service, a
7 person is appointed or employed in the classified pub-
-8 lie service in violation of any provision of this chapter
9 or of any rule or regulation made thereunder, the
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10 board or the director shall, after notice in writing
11 mailed to the appointing or employing officer, and to
12 such person, notify in writing the treasurer, auditor or
13 other officer whose duty it is to pay the salary or com-
-14 pensation of such person, or to authorize the drawing,
15 signing or issuing of the warrant therefor. No such
16 officer shall pay any salary or compensation to such
17 person or draw, sign or issue, or authorize the drawing,
18 signing or issuing of any warrant therefor until the
19 legality of such appointment or employment is duly
20 established.

1 Section 35. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 thirty-nine and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-4 lowing:
5 Section 39. Appeal from Decisions of Director. Any
6 person found by the director of civil service to be ille-
-7 gaily appointed or employed may file a petition for a
8 writ of mandamus in the supreme judicial or superior
9 court to compel the board or director of civil service to

10 authorize such appointment or employment, and the
11 payment of compensation or salary therefor. At any
12 time after the petition is filed the court, if of opinion
13 that there is reasonable doubt whether the appoint-
-14 ment or employment of such person is in violation of
15 the civil service law or rules, may order that the
16 compensation accruing to such person for services
17 actually rendered shall be paid to him until otherwise
18 ordered by said court.

1 Section 36. Said chapter thirty-one, as so appear-
-2 ing, is hereby further amended by striking out section
3 forty-two and inserting in place thereof the following;
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Section Jf.2. Special Provisions relating to Institu-
tional Treasurers and Stewards. Appointments of
treasurers and stewards in the institutional service of
the commonwealth shall not be made from a civil
service list established by examination. Whenever a
vacancy occurs in the office of treasurer or steward at
any institution of the commonwealth, the appointing
authority shall certify to the director of civil service
the name of a person believed to be competent by
reason of education, training and experience to fill the
vacancy, and shall give the director of civil service
such information concerning the proposed appointee as
he may require. The director of civil service shall
immediately make a careful inquiry into the qualifica-
tions of the proposed appointee, and if he is satisfied
that the appointee is a competent person, with the
requisite qualifications, he shall notify the appointing
authority that the appointment is approved, and upon
receipt of such notice the appointment shall take effect,
subject to the provisions of law relating to the filing of
bonds by the treasurers of institutions. If the director
of civil service does not, within thirty days after the
appointee is certified to him, notify the appointing
authority of his approval, the appointment shall be
void.
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1 Section 37. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section forty-three and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section Hearing and Appeal on Removal. Ex-
-6 cept as otherwise provided in this chapter every per-
-7 son holding office or employment in the classified public
8 service of the commonwealth, or of any county, city
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or town thereof, shall hold such office or employment
and shall not be removed therefrom, lowered in rank
or compensation or suspended, or without his consent
transferred from such office or employment to any
other, except for just cause, and for reasons specifically
given him in writing within twenty-four hours after
such removal, suspension, transfer or lowering in rank
or compensation.

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16

If within three days thereafter, the person sought
to be removed, suspended, lowered or transferred shall
so request in writing, he shall be given a public hearing
in not less than three nor more than fourteen days
after the filing of the request by the civil service board
and he shall be allowed to answer the charges pre-
ferred against him, either personally or by counsel, and
shall be notified in writing within three days after the
hearing of the decision of such board, which decision
shall be made within thirty days of said hearing. In
default of such hearing, said person shall forthwith be
reinstated. No person suspended for a period of less
than thirty days shall be entitled to such a review.
A copy of said reasons, notice, answer and decision
shall be made a matter of public record in the de-
partment.
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1 Section 38. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section forty-five, as amended by chapter two hun-
-4 dred and forty-nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 thirty-four, and inserting in place thereof the fol-
-6 lowing:
7 Section J+s. Further Appeal to District Court. Within
8 thirty days after the hearing provided for in section
9 forty-three or after a finding of the commissioner of
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10 correction under section forty-six, the person so re-
-11 moved, transferred or lowered in rank or compensa-
-12 tion, or suspended, or whose office or position is abol-
-13 ished, except members of the police department of
14 Boston, the police of the metropolitan district com-
-15 mission and the state police, may appeal to the dis-
-16 trict court of the judicial district where such person
17 resides. The decision of the court shall be final and
18 conclusive upon the parties.

1 Section 39. Said chapter thirty-one, as so ap-
-2 pearing, is hereby further amended by striking out
3 section forty-six B and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Section 468. Reinstatements. An officer or em-
-6 ployee of the commonwealth or of any count} 7

,
city

7 or town who has become separated from the classified
8 civil service by reason of inability to wr ork on account
9 of sickness, or who suffered injuries in the performance

10 of his official duties and who has not been so separated
11 for a period of more than three years, or, except in case
12 of discharge for cause, who has not been so separated
13 for more than one year, may on request to the ap-
-14 pointing officer be reinstated in the same position or
15 in a position in the same class and grade as that formerly
16 held by him. Any person who has been suspended or
17 given a leave of absence as a result of lack of work or
18 the lack of money or other temporary cause may be
19 re-employed within five years of the date of his sus-
-20 pension.

1 Section 40. Section forty-one of chapter forty-
-2 one of the General Laws, as appearing in the Ter-
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3 centenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out,
4 in the first and second lines, the words “other than
5 Boston”, —so as to read as follows: Section 41-
6 Use of Oaths in Certifying Compensation. No treasurer
7 or other fiscal officer of any city shall pay any salary
8 or compensation to any person in the service or em-
-9 ployment of the city unless the pay roll, bill or account

10 for such salary or compensation shall be sworn to by
11 the head of the department or the person immediately
12 responsible for the appointment, employment, pro-
-13 motion or transfer of the persons named therein, or,
14 in case of the absence or disability of the head of the
15 department or of such person, then by a person desig-
-16 nated by the head of the department and approved by
17 the mayor. A city council, board of aldermen, com-

-18 mon council, commission, committee or board of
19 trustees may for the purpose of this section designate
20 any one of its members to make oath to a pay roll, bill
21 or acco mt for salary or compensation of its members
22 or employees, but this provision shall not limit the
23 responsibility of each member of any such body in
24 the event of a non-compliance with this section.

1 Section 41. Sections Repealed. Sections thirteen A,
2 thirty-one, thirty-five, thirty-six, forty-one, forty-
-3 six C, forty-six D, forty-six E and forty-six F of said
4 chapter thirty-one are hereby repealed.
5 Sections thirty-six, thirty-seven, fifty-nine B, fifty-
-6 nine C and fifty-nine D of chapter forty-eight of the
7 General Laws are hereby repealed.
8 Section eleven of chapter one hundred and twenty-
-9 seven of the General Laws is hereby repealed.

10 Sections eleven, twelve, thirteen and thirteen Aof
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11 chapter one hundred and forty-seven of the General
12 Laws are hereby repealed.
13 Sections one to four, inclusive, of chapter two hun-
-14 dred and ten of the acts of nineteen hundred and
15 eight are hereby repealed.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Eight.

An Act authorizing cities and towns to place certain
OFFICES UNDER THE CIVIL SERVICE LAWS.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same,
as follows:

1 Chapter thirty-one of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by inserting after section forty-seven, as ap-
-3 pearing in the Tercentenary Edition, the following new
4 section:
5 Section 47A. Upon the filing with the city council
6 of a city or the selectmen of a town of a petition signed
7 by registered voters of such city or town equal in num-
-8 ber to at least ten per cent of the whole number of
9 registered voters therein if the population is fifty thou-

-10 sand or under, at least five per cent thereof if the pop-
-11 ulation is over fifty thousand and not more than one
12 hundred thousand, and two per cent thereof if the popu-
-13 lation is over one hundred thousand, and conforming
14 to the provisions of section thirty-eight of chapter
15 forty-three relative to initiative petitions, requesting
16 that there be placed within the classified civil service

Appendix B.

Ci)t Commontocalti) of C©aosaclnioetto
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17 an office or offices, specified in said petition, not filled
18 by popular election and the incumbent or incumbents
19 of which shall have served therein continuously for not
20 less than five years immediately prior to the date of
21 said petition, the question or questions whether the
22 said office or offices shall be placed within the classified
23 civil service shall be submitted to the qualified voters,
24 in the case of a city, and a town using official ballots,
25 at the next annual or biennial city election or annual
26 town meeting, or at the next biennial state election,
27 whichever first occurs, and in the case of a town not
28 using official ballots, at the next biennial state election,
29 held more than thirty days subsequently to the date
30 of the filing of such petitions in such city or town, in
31 the form of the following question, which, if submitted
32 at a city or state election, shall be printed upon the
33 official ballot to be used in the city or town at said elec-
-34 tion, and if submitted at a town meeting shall be printed
35 upon the official ballot to be used for the election of
36 town officers at said town meeting, in substantially the
37 following form:
38 Shall the city (or town) vote to have the office of
39 (title of office) placed within the classified civil service,
40 and to provide for the continuance in said

YES.
41 office of the present incumbent thereof with-1 NO.

42 out civil service examination?
43 There shall be a separate question for each office
44 sought to be placed within the classified civil service
45 under this section.
46 The office specified in each question so submitted in
47 answer to which a majority of the voters voting thereon
48 votes in the affirmative, shall be placed within the
49 classified civil service, and the incumbent of such office
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50 upon the date of such acceptance may continue to serve
51 therein until a qualifying examination for such office
52 has been held by the director of civil service. If as a
53 result of said examination the incumbent is certified
54 for such office he shall be within the classified civil
55 service. If he is not so certified he may continue to
56 serve in said office but he shall not be considered as
57 holding such office under chapter thirty-one.




